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Spine Surgery

Recently, I have been experiencing a sharp, burning
pain in my arm, and my hand feels numb. When I turn
my neck a certain way, the ache intensifies. What is causing
the pain, and how can I treat it?
Based on your symptoms, you may be suffering from a treatable
condition, commonly referred to as “a pinched nerve.” This occurs
when a herniated disc pinches the cervical nerve, resulting in neck,
shoulder, and arm pain.
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As a spine surgeon, one of my main goals in treating and educating patients
is to demystify “rumors” regarding spine surgery. For starters, most spine
ailments are best treated without surgery. Patients with pain often benefit from
modern conservative treatments, such as medications, physical therapy, and
occasionally injections.
Our discs function as shock absorbers within the spine and are comprised
of an outer firm portion (annulus fibrosis) and an inner soft portion (nucleus
pulposis). Think of a herniated disc as a jelly doughnut. Squeezing it will expel
the jelly (nucleus pulposis) through a hole in the dough (annulus fibrosis). The
herniated disc material pushes on the nerve, causing inflammation and pain.
Herniated discs are common among patients of all ages, and symptoms vary
from patient to patient. Some feel pain traveling down the arm and muscle
spasms within the neck along with headaches, while others experience numb
hands and weakness. Herniated discs can also occur in the middle (thoracic)
and lower (lumbar) spine, causing pain and weakness in the legs and back.
When my patients continue to suffer from intense pain or have weakness,
surgery may be the best solution. I relieve pressure on the nerve through a
minimally invasive procedure performed using an operating microscope.
A thorough, neurological exam and an MRI can diagnose this condition. If
you suffer from a disc herniation, I recommend seeing a fellowship-trained
spinal surgeon such as myself, who specializes in less invasive, modern
surgical techniques associated with less pain and faster recovery. With the
right treatment, you can be pain-free in a short period of time.

Dr. Michael A. Gleiber is an Ivy League trained orthopedic surgeon who
focuses exclusively on injuries and diseases of the spine. He is regarded
by his colleagues and patients as one of the top spine surgeons in the
area for his caring and conservative approaches to spine health. He is
also a frequently invited lecturer on conditions and diseases of the spine.
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